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Former HUD SecreUll'y Jack Kemp receiving his honorary degree al 
Hanukkah dinner 

34 Million Dollars Raised at 
69th Annual Hanukkah Dinner 

Guest Speakers: 

Jack Kemp and Abba Eban 

By NAOMI LIEBOWITZ 

Jack F. Kemp, former Sec
retary Of Housing and Urban 
Development, and Israeli 
Statesman, Abba Eban. were 
guest speakers at the Yeshiva 
University 69th annual Hanuk
kalt Dinner-and-Coovoeationc- -

The dinner, which took place 
Sunday December 5 at the 
w'aldorf-Astoria Hotel, raised 

· over 34 million dollars. This 
number does not include the 40 
million dollar benefaction by 
Rachel Golding. 

Yeshiva University Board of 
Directors and other key adminis
trators, and honored guests began 
the evening with a procession. 
The convocation chairman was 
David I. Schachne, co-founding 
parmer of Fairfield Properties and 
vice chainnan oCthe Board of 
Governors of W urzweiler School 
of Social Work. 

YU awarded degrees to busi-

ness and Communal leaders who 
have benefitted YU and the Jewish 
community. President of YU Or. 
Nonnan Lamm introduced the five 
recipients of the Doctor of Humane 
Letters; Simon A. Bond, Maria 
Finkle, Erwin Herling, Mordecai D. 
Katz, and Jack Kemp. 
___ SimouRond recently donated a 
$ l million gift to provide scholar
ships for outstanding students at 
Yeshiva College and Rabbi Isaac 
Elchanan Theological Seminary. 

Maria Finkle and her husband are 
YU benefactors who help in fund
ing the.Joel and Maria Finkle Visit· 
ing Israeli Rosh Yeshiva Program. 

Erwin Herling, a concentration 
camp survivor, and his wife are 
benefactors of YU and RJETS. 

Mordechai Katz, founding 
vice chairman of the Board of 

continued on page 8 

STERN COLLEGE REPRESENTED 

AT JEWISH LEADERSHIP 

CONVENTION 

By REBECCA WOLF 

Four Stem College students 
were guests of the Educators 
Council of America at the In
augural North American Or
thodox Leadership Conference 
which took place at the 
Homowack Hotel over the 
Thanksgiving weekelfd, No
vember 25·28, l 993. Jewish 
organizations -identifying with 
Centrist Orthodoxy were rep
reserited. The conference 
drew a crowd of more than 
seven hundred educators, Rab
bis, scholars, and Jewish com

. munity activists. 
The four students, Dassi Bil

let, Aliza Dworken, Chavie 
Levine, and Rebecca Wolf pre
sented one of the seven simul-

taneous sessions open to the par
ticipants of the convention_ on 
Shabbat morning. Their theme 
was kana'w, zealousness, and its 
m3.nifestations in various Biblical 
personalities. The students pre
pared source sheets, allowing t.he 
audience, which included Rabbi 
Nonnan Lamm, Rosh Yeshiva and 
President of Yeshiva University, 
to follow_ the texts on which the 
shiur was based. 

Billet, SCW Junior noted, 
"It was wonderful that Rabbi 
Lamm cain.e to and actively 
participated in our session. It 
made us realize._ that he has 
respect for the stfldes that 
women have taken in learning 
Torah, both in Stem and in the 
greater World." 

- cm1tinued on· page 7 
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A VRAHAM FRIED ENTERTAINS HUNDREDS 

AT ANNUAL HANUKKAH CONCERT 
lly ii.ANA DESSAU ;rny t'wancial ](l'-'> tha1 

have been incurred 
Avraham Fried, Hi!let Zakai, he minirnaL .. much h(·lfcr lhJn 

Tt:va, and Nc-.;huma Orchc~tra thv fl'V,i ycJfc, -
were fec1turcd in tlfr, yi.:ar'c, an~ 
nual Hanukkah Concert, which 
was organized by the student 
councils of YC and SCW. The 
concert took place December 9, 
the second night of Hanukkah, 
at the Nathan Lamport Audito
rium. 

Close to 900 hundred people 
attended the concert. Accord
ing to YCSC president Daniel 
Gurell the turn out was as they 
had expected. Gurell stated that 

concert 
the heat an<l 
new Jew1:sh rock 
Teva. Following open
ing performance. Andrew 
Lanter, Yeshiva College ie
nior entertained the crowd 
with popular Jew~sh music 
hits. The occasion marked 
Lanter's third year perform
ing at the Hanukkah concert 
Lanter was followed by Hillel 
Zakai. 

()[1 f·rit:d'', 
··A\1aha1n 

s,1nv-, kwic,h mu'>ii~ tht' 
way ii :-ihould he ·,ung, with 
:Hrong emotion. He 1-. s,uch :i 
pleasure to watch and hear. It i•. 
i11spirat1ona! to r.,ee a man so in
volved with hi<-. music_-, 

The performers were ac
companied hy Neshoma Orches
tra_ The concert concluded with a 
surprise appearance hy A vrnharn 
Rosenblum of the 

continu~d on page I 0 

SCW students enjoy candle lighting hanukkah ceremony with adopted grandparents 

ADOPT-A--BUBBIE PROGRAM 
MAKES NY TIMES 

By RENA MASLANSKY 

On December l, Stem Col
lege hosted approximately l 3 
senior citizens at the Torah Ac~ 
tivities Council's first Adopt~ 
a-Bubbie Hanukkah luncheon. 

A photograph of the event 
appeared on page 3 of section 
B in the New York Times . 

The bubbies and zeides were 
brought to Stern from Project 
Ezra Nursing Home on the Lower 
East Side. 

The lunche<;m, held during club 
hour was opc'll to all students and fac
ulty' 

After the meal, those present 
sang and danced to Hanukkah and 
other Hebrew songs performed on 

the piano by Kari Rybak, sew 
sophomore and on the guitar 
by Liz Jarrett, sew JUnior. 

In a surprise performance. 
Charlie, the adopted zeide of 
Stephanie Ives. SCW fresh· 
man, and Devorah Jacobs, 
sew sophomore, sang a 
number of tunes by Al Jolson. 

Charmed by their adopted 
zeide, Ives and Jacobs ccim
mented, .. our zeide is the 
best...he got us Neil Diamond 
tickets." 

Following the performances. 
a Torah lecture was delivered 
by Helen Bloch. sew junior. 

To conclude the pmg:ram. the 
senior cit:iz.ens lit the eighr candles 
of a Hanukkah candelabrd. 

··1 think this IS a beautiful program, 
especially for Hanukkah. I am 
very proud to be a Jewish per
son celebrat_ing Hanukkah and 
hope everybody feels the same 
way as I do" stated Charlie. 

Rose Rybak, grandmother 
of Kari Rybak remarked, 
·'The girls of Stern College 
gave us a Jove!y time. We 
enjoyed every minute of it 
and they took very good care 
Of US," 

The goal of the committee is 
to establish relationships be
tween the women of Stern CoJ
lege and the senior citizens of 
Project Ezra and other n"ursing 
homes. 

., 



i[ EDITORIALS ii 
JUSTICES FOR ALL 
Last vear all three L)f SC\V Studc-nt Councils disL·usscd the possibil

ity tlf i1{1pkmenting a Student Court at Stern. The Court would hear 
.:ases involving student vs_ student and student vs. administration 
~riL'\ cnces. The· Court would have sLx. justices and one clerk, all Stll· 

dt~nts. The idea is sim.iLu to that of the United States judicial system; 
judgement by peers . 

f'he Student Council 1nembers decided that thL're was no need tor a 
Student Court at Stem for it would promote Jisputes between students 
and .,·ould pnwe embarrassing for all parties inYolved. 

A Student Court is not a new concept to Yeshiva University. Until 
five yearc'> ago, the Stem College Student Court tried cases, however. 
due to conflicts v,,ith the Jdministration the Court was dissolved. At 
YC. the administranon helped the men reinstate the Student Court this 
semesta. The men rewrote the Court constitution and will begin hear
mg cases soon . 

..., Manv women at Stem feel that a Student Court would be a fair and 
educati~nal way to resolve disputes. The Court \vould have jurisdiction 
over certain donn disputes. theft. and grievances with the administra
tion. Ii would be worthwhile to hold a referendum for students to vote 
on this issue. democratically. Give the students a chance to decide if a 
court would be an idea W'Jrth pursuing. 

THE MIRACLE ON 

34TH STREET 
Glorifying the: miracle of Hanukkah has been perceived to mean: 

buying an extravagant menorah and expensive gifts. \1/hile these prac
---· -·- ·-t~·to-ee!ebrate-Hanuldrnh",;re·vahd-,·thewomenatStem€0Hege-ful-· 

fill it a different way. Pedestrians walking down 34th Street between 
December 8th and 16th are treated to a beautiful Stem tradition. 

Students light their menorot in the lounge at Brookdale Residence 
Hall, displaying them in the window facing 34th Street. People passing 
the window have even stopped and come in to light a menorah with the 
women. This is truly the glorification of the Hanukkah miracle. Not 
only are the women fulfilling the mitzvah of persumah nisah, but they 
are helping Jews who otherwise would not be fulfilling the mitzvah. It 
is a true miracle on 34th Street. 

BUY A BIG BUILDING 
-DEBORAH KENNY 

RESIDENCE HALL SUPERVISOR. 

The Ob,erser Board ss oulcl like to ex pre" it· s condolences to the Witty 
F::mily ,,n the p,hs1ng ,,! Rabb.i Witty. Central principal 

Rabh, \\ will he obscm,J (as of Dec 17th) at l-17-32 
Road Kess (;;irckn Hills, ()uccn,. 
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LETTERS 
II 

Readers are encouraged to submit letters to the Editor. It should be 
remembered that the opinions expressed in these letters only represent the 
views of the signers and not necessarily endorsed by THE OBSERVER, the 

student body, tlie faculty, or the ad,r,inistration of Yeshiva University. 
Readers are invited to re.spond to these letters as well. 

A RESPONSE TO LAVISH 

WEDDINGS 
To THE EmT01<: 

We were delighted to read the letter 
"Lavish Weddings" in the November 
23rd issue. Finally, an expression of the 
feelings we have had for so long. 

One of the aspects of being in Stem is 
the feeling that everyone around us is get
ting married. And everyone appears to be 
doing it the same way - lavishly. Wedding 
plans mean ice statues and smorgasbords 
without end, to name a few. The empha
sis is on the race to have the most beauti
ful, most expensive wedding, to try and 
outdo the next Person. 

A peculiar forgetfulness seems to per
vade all of these plans. Somehow, we 
have forgotten that a wedding · the join
ing of two half-souls into one hopefully ev
erlasting one · is ,a spiritual event. The 
proper preparation for this union is in
creased RUCHN!US (spirituality), not a 
sinking into the outrageous atmosphere of 
GASHMlUS (materialism) that is the plan
ning of a modem day wedding. The sad fact 
i-;. in truth all these preparations are io· vain. 
Ask the yucen of the event, the ka!loh. what 
she remembers after her wedding. [tis must 
likely that the ic1.: statue of an angel will not 
he fir<.;t on her list. 

And then there is the puzzling econom-

ics of the situation. I hear girls all around 
me worrying about loans for school and 
bills they have to pay. We would assume 
this reflects their parent's financial situa
tions. One of us took out loans for college 
because her parents had four other chil
dren to put through day school while she was 
gone. How can we or other students like us 
expect our parents to take out loans for a 
typical "outrageous" wedding when they're 
still busy paying for our college education° 

Where is the money for these weddings 
coming from'' Perhaps this is the reason for 
the pressure to wait to get married. Wait until 
we are rich enough to afford it. Then the 
young couple, having had a forty to fifty 
thousand dollar night, must work doubly 
hard to support themselv,es. 

lt' s time we realize that the meaning of 
a wedding is 'not the show, but the maniage 
it creates. 

Sincerely, 

Michal Zipper sew ·94 
Rebecca Allen sew '% 



IFirom ltlhiie 
IElfHltllJlir"s; 
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THE LOSS OF 
---, WORLDS 

'entire world lost forever . 
. Idoo:vf~Jericholast_w,:ek,possi

bly t'nr the last ~e. Forgive ll1le for myna-
••· • . . ;J!l¾ISO 

LETTERS 

PROFILE 

Ans 
INAPPROPRIATE 

To the Editor: 

We arc writing concerning the adver
tisements for Profile Fitness Club for 
Women found 1511 the back covers of the 
past three issues of The Observer. Al
though we realize the importance of ad
vertisements in The Observer, and have 
heard that they are approved by rabbinic 
authorities, we felt that the picture is in
consistent with the goals and values of 
Stern College. The advertisement would 
have been equally effective without the 
picture of a woman inappropriately 
dressed. 

This concern was voiced by not only 
ourselves, but by others in Stern College 
and Yeshiva College, as well as alumni. 
Some might maintain that only women 
read The Observer, but this statement is 
not true. The mere facr that there are 
male faculty, (aside from those Yeshiva 
College students and alumni who receive 
it), disproves this argument. 

In addition, we find the fact that this 
ad was printed to be hypocritical, consid
ering the editorial found in the very same 
November 23, issue, "Skirting The ls
su~," proclaiming the importance~ of the 
dress code wfios_e violation "tarnishes the 

atmosphere in the College:· Does this ad not 
do the same'? 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Aliza Dworken, 
TAC President, SCW ·94 
Navi Bardash sew '94 
Tali Ben David sew ·94 
Maya Braun sew '94 
Rebecca Lawrence SCW ·94 
Lisa Lebovic sew ·94 

Editors Note: 

The editorial of November 23 refiarding 
adherence to the dress code, stated: " But 
independent of the halakhic implications, 
disregarding this Tule violates the studen,t
university hmwr codr and tarnishes the at
nw!)phere in the college. " The emphasis u.f 
the qunte, and the editorial as a whole, 1-vas 
thi.lt il is students' disregard for school rules, 
their failure to honor a university code that 
tarnishes "the atrnosphere in the college." 
We Were not making a religious judgeme'nt, 
nor discussing the halakhic issues regard
ing skirt length. Rather we were advocat
ing the obedience to a university rule, not 
promoting the religious implications of that 
rule. 
Our Business Editor consulled Rabbi T::,vi 
F/.aum. Mashgiach R,'C!iani <ff Stem Col
lege, before we accepted the advertisement, 
and he saw no· problem with the ad. 

Therefore, I fail to see tire hypocrisy of 
which you accuse us. 

OPINIONS 

Enough Russian Jews? 

"Th1\ i, in re<.,p<Hl\L' to lhc article hy the 
preC1ident of the American Z1UTJ1'>t Move
ment, Seymour Reich, rntitled '"Arnenca 
Ha\ Enough Rn~'>ian kwc,'' in the Jcwoh 
Week-of October l 5, l (J9:L The i~..,lk of hov. 
many Ru""ian Jew-, (ii any) Amenca \hould 
accept 1~ very contnivcr,lal and l fee Ii the 
students of Yeshiva Univer,it) ~hould ht: 
aware of it. 

The title of the article made me furi
ous. I am a Ru~~ian Jew, and the title 
meant that thi~ country has enough of 
·'my kind." The tille meant that the United 
States has no room for my uncles and my 
dear friends. l paused. I paused to calm 
down and prepare myself for a careful and 
bias-free examination of the author'~ urgu
ments. 

i got ~o much into '"opinion and feelings 
neutrality zone" that when I finished read
ing, my immediate reaction was, ""This 
author has a good point". However, a,;,, 
my emotiong and memories of what it 
means to he a Jew in the fom1er Soviet Union 
came back to me, i started having doubh 
When l hrought my knowledge of the situa
tion together with the arguments from the 
article, the conclu~ton that America "hould 
dramatically reduce the number of Rm,-,ian 
Jews it accepts, was not valid any more. 

Mr. Reich's first argument j:,, based on 
the fact that Ru-.,sian Jew-; who want to 
emigrate, have Israel. This is true, but 
many Russian Jews choose to stay when 
their only option is fsrael. The main rea
son is unemployment. Most Russ;lan 
Jews are members of "intelligentsia'·_; 
they are engineers, doctors, teacher~, 
etc. Israel, though a wonderful country. 
is small. It does not need so many doc
tors and engineers. This is why many 
Russian Jews sacrifice their safety for 
economic security. This is their choice. 

In his article, Mr. Reich mentions that 
Pravda, an anti-semitic newspaper, wa:-i 
closed down by Yeltsin, and he concludes 
that anti-semitism is not supported by the 
government. Pravda is now published again. 
The situation in the former Soviet Union i~ 
still very unstable. 

There is something Americans have to 
realize. Russian Je;s face two types of 
anti-semitism. The first one is govern-·. 
mental, and as the former Soviet Union 
becomes more and more democratic. 
governmental anti-semilism will de
crease. The second category is what I 
call "ci\ ii" anti-semitism. which i:-. di~
played by anti-Jewish individuals on a 
persona! le\.el. Russia har.; a history of 
oppressing Jew:-., and it ha:, left a mark 
on Russian people's mentality. Individu
als who hate Jews are in many respect.., 
even more dangerous than anti-~emitic 
governments. The governmental policy can 

be Lh;111g-i:d h; 11H..':.Jfl\ ol Hlll'rfl,JIH1t1,d and 

donw,!iL prev,un:· it is, c1!mu,! Jrnro--· 1h!~· 
to nHiddy rnent<.1l!fy in lhl' ½h<Jr1 nin ll 
-,omi:thi11g roe-, wrong in Ku,-,·-.1a. kv." 'A di 
ltt.: hl;uned. Tht"n they will face 111d1\1dua) 

ant1-<..;ernnic attack½. and tht: gO'wrnrnem 
may he powc:rle,-,, . .lt·¼s, who <.m: ttO'h '>l<.1:, 

ing m Ru,;,.:-.i.a becau\C of econn1111c Jt·<i-.,(fn',. 

um he hlamed for their "ncar,1ghte<l11l'v," 
but whal about thc:irchddren? They c1nr1>,1 

leave alone. l know many fa1rnhc,. where 
children are ready to go !o hrael. Hdt thetr 
parcntc, '>tay bec,w'>e they are afraid that they 
would not find ajoh m hrae! and lhe;,- v,,ould 
not he ahle to support their famd1-:\. lhL-.,t.:: 
children face potential J:rngcr. anJ if ..,11nie 

thmg happen:, in Rui.,~ia. they wi!l "uffrr hr 
norhing. 

I came to the United St.ate\ three Jl'M\ 

ago. This year 1 am graduating frClm Ye
shiva University and planning to t'O to !av. 
school next year. Mo'>t of my fntnd\ arc 
Russian Jew:. and about 95 percent of 
them are in college. 'They plan 1r, go inlo 
medicine. accounting, la,..,, computer 
programming. p:-iycholog:y. Curnparc·d to 
average American youn~ peorle. m:, 
friend'.-, are noticcahlc hccau"c ut tht:ir 
ambitiow,ne-.,~ and ~enou...,ne""'· lht\' ;.ire 
alt verv thankful to the l}nitcd sic1tr-., 
whit.:h gave them freeJom anJ opp,:'lrtu
nities they could never have tn Ru1.,'>ia. 

In another fiH~-ten yearc, they v. ill be
come professionals, and 1 am cuntidc"n! 
that they will make Ame-nca proud. Mo,i 
Rus~ian Jews fee! obligated to 1h1:,, great 
country, and they are rea<ly lO :-.ho\l. their 
gratitude. As educated and hard-\.\-ork
ing individuals. Rus~i,.m Jew~ and e,pe
cially their young generation, will ennch 
human capital of the l}nited State-.. and 
make thi:-, country more efficient and pro
ductive. Thus. economically it i, benefi
cial for America to accept Rus~ian Jew:,. 
and the more Rus~ian Jews Arnenca hct<.;, 
the better it is for the economy in the long 
run. 

The issue of whether America ha-, 
enough Russian Jews. is a very sensitive 
one. It is economically beneficial for our 
country to have more Ru~sian Jew:>. 
However. it is even more important that 
by accepting ·the Russian Jew-; \Ve are 
saving their children, Jewish children 
who will grow up in a country \>;."here they 
will have equality and freedem. Thi:- h 

the most ".>ignificant n:-a~on to conc,1J.e1 
when deciding on ho\v man} R1h:-.1an 
Jew,;; America is to accept 

----Gutmat) was horn in 

\1in~k. Belaru~. former So\itf l'n1Pn 
She i~ an Economic.., rna_io1 :.rnd rc"-idc" 
in Rrooklyn 
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HE OBSERVER WELCOMES LETTERS TO THE .. 
EDITOR & OPINION PIECES. 

PLEASE DROP THEM OFF IN THE NEWSPAPER 
OFFICE, FIRST FLOOR BROOKDALE HALL. 

PIECES CAN ALSO BE MAILEP TO THE 
SCHOOL BUILDING. 



ETHIOPIAN WOMAN 

DESCRIBES HER. 

ODYSSEY TO 

ISRAEL 

Malka Bina, of 
MaTaN Also Speaks 

By !LANA WERBLOWSKY 

Si.van f=tZbaha -Spoke ·1·0 -Stud·e-iits ·at -
Stern College about her experiences as a 
young Jewish woman in Ethiopia and Is
rael. The program on Monday December 
6 also featured Malka Bina. Educational 
Director of MaTaN- Afachon Torani 
L 'Nashim. a women'!-. institute for Torah 
studies in Jsrael. 

Etzbaha. only 20 years old, described 
her journey from Ethiopia and the danger 
it entailed. including spending almost a 
year in the Sudan before reaching Israel. 
She described some of the unique reli
gious customs in the Ethiopian Jewish 
community. Etzbaha spoke about a yearly 
holiday. founded upon the community's 
hope to reach the Holy Land. during .which 
members of the community wore white, 
fasted, and talked about their special To
rah written in an ancient language only 
understood by the Kerem. the Rabbis. She 
explained that while many of the customs 
that comply with religious law are still 
kept, others have been abandoned. 

Etzbaha spoke of her deep commit· 
mem to Torah learning and her desire to 
learn more. As she answered the stu
dents· questions, Etzbaha revealed her 
enthusiasm for Torah ideals and the plight 
and hardships faced by the rest of the 
Ethiopian Jewi\h community in Israel. 

Bina, who introduced Etzbahas lecture. 
de3ribed MaTaN and the programs it of. 
fers. MaTaN. at the forefront of Jewish edu· 
,cation for women in Israel, has over 500 
women, from all over the world, currently 
enrolled in its various programs. 

As part of its aim i.n providing hign cali
ber learning for women. MaTaN coordi
nates outreach programs including the 
Jewish Heritage Prograrfl for Russian im
migrants and a new program"established 
for Ethiopian women. This track at 
fyiaTaN was established in order to pro
vide Ethiopian students like Etzbaha with 
_a ~ecular education within a re!i"ilious 
framework. ..., 

THE OBSERVER 

OVER 800 RALLY ON BEHALF 

OF SYRIAN JEWS 

CHERYLL. LANGNER ficultforSyrianJewstopracticetheirfaith. 
TI1ere is one kosher butcher for !he three 

On December 5, ! 993, a rally for the Jewish cities of Damascus. There are no 
plight of Syrian Jews was held outside secondary schools in Syria for Jewishedu
the Syrian Mission to the UN at Second cation. Muslim headmasters supervise the 
Avenue and 44th Street. 800 people two remaining elementary schools ill 
gathered at noon to protest President Qamishli and Damascus. Oral or written 
Hafetz al-Assad's disregard of the com- instruction!hef:khrewlanguageisprobib-
mitment he made to President Bush in ited. 
April 1992 to allow Syrian Jews to leave Among tlwse pri,sel):t a.UI¢: rally 
Syria, were Sen.ator Alfonse lYAl:iiato, Con-

DECEMBER 16, 1993 

OVER 130 STUDENTS 

ATTEND LECTURE ON 

IIASIDUT 

By RACHEL POSNER 

Iteiween April and October 1992, gre$smen ChntlijS Schumer, Qiu-y 
2600 Jews were permitted to leave with Acketman, Eliot Et1gel and 9er/l'ltf 
their families. However, since then, only Nadler, Peter Vallone, S~ !'<II' • 
three to five exit permits have been issued New Y otk City C(}1!1)Cii, S~'SilYff. 
to Syrian Jews per week. There are cur- of the New Y Ork Sta~e Assembly ill!'d 
rently !400JewsinQamisbli,Aleppo,and the leaders of many Jewish qrgarutll• "Hasidut- A Pleasure to Serve" was 
Damascus, allstruggling to leave the coun· tions. The most heartfelt and_ rallying the topic of the lecture delivered by Rabbi 

,try.PennissionWtravelisgivcntoonefam- speech was delivered by arecei;i!Syr- Hanoch Teller on November 22. Co-
, ily member at a time to restrict travel and ian Jewish emlgree. To protect.the se- sponsored by the Torah Activities Coun-
hold Syrian Jews hostage. curity of family still in Syria, he re· cil and the Student Organization of Ye-

The demonstration was held to call on mained anonymous and appeared shiva. the lecture attracted over 90 
President Assad to allow Syria's Jews draped in a.shroud. The imiigre ad· women and 40 men. 
to travel freely, to charge Syria with abuse dressed the st1dden reversal of President Teller. although not a hassid himself. 
of humanitarian principles, and to lift the Assad's policy of allowing Jews to travel discussed the beauty which can be found 
rule that bars families from leaving Syria abroad. in the hasidic way of life. while at the 
together. · "What happened now a~t the free. same time pointing out some of the evils 

Alice Sardell Harary, President of the dom of the Jews, so suddenly aglUll 11,e found in society today. Teller illustrated 
Council for the Rescue of Syrian Jews, Syrian Jews were and are trapped in his points through various engaging and 
outlined the current plight of Jews living Syrian and the families sepwated., a fa,; humorous stories. He made references to 
in Syria, and called for action on behalf ther, a mother, a son and a da!!gb.!er'l" the years he was a student at Yeshiva 
of Syrian Jews. The Jews that are still in He called for all Americans to-.v-Oice University and to the time he spent teach-
Syria live in concentrated areas, much. their outrage and appeal ''to'~ ~)'flllll ing inany of the women in attendance in 
lil<e·g!ieftos. anoare moiilloreo'24hours m1ss10n, to tlie Synan Pres,denCMr: ~·yeshivot in Israel. 
a day by the Mukhabarat (Syrian Secret Assad, to the Syrian people, please Rabbi Teller, aside form being an au-
Police). Leaders of the Jewish comrnu- have mercy on !he Syrian Jews, compas- thor and a world-wide lecturer, is a rebbe 
nities must report to the Mukhabarat sion on. the Syrian Jew. Freedom for.oor in various women's yeshivot in Jerusalem. 
regularly. Due to economic restrictions, brothers. Now, weareinyourhands. ~ For his former students, this visit to 
many of !he Jews can only find work as dom for the Syrian Jews!" Weissberg Commons brought back 
craftsmen or peddlers, It is extremely dif- memories of shiurim they had experi

enced during their year of study. Many 
appreciated the opportunity to hear him 

BEN-SASSON SPEAKS ON 

RAV SAADIA GAON 

By RENA MAY 

Professor Menachem Ben-Sasson oJ 
Hebrew University addressed graduate 
students, undergraduate students, and 
professors on "Rav Saadiah Gaon and 
the Shaping of Oriental Jewry in the 
Middle Ages'. The Bernard Revel 
Graduate School sponsored the lecture 
of Tuesday. Nnvember 23. which was 
part of the 'annual series of lectures in co
operation with the Rabbi Gilbert 
Klaperinan Symposium Fund. 

Approximately 30 people attended the 
lecture at Furst Hall on the Joel Jablowski 
Campus. Professor Ben Sasson dis
cussed Rav Saadia Goan and his influence 
on Jewish life during the Middle Ages. He 
explained that since a large percentage 
of the Jewish .population was situated in 
Babylonia, Rav Saadia was able to inspire 
many people in his position as Rosh Gola!,. 

-Ben-Sasson noted the perplexing fact that' 
not only was Rav Saadia influential in 
Babylonia, but in the Ashkenh:ic comrnu-

nities as well. He was able to bridge the 
gap between Babylonia and Israel, some
thing few other leaders could accom
plish. Rav Saadia, Ben-Sasson claimed, 
was not only a religious leader. but a po-
litical leader as well. · 

Ben-Sasson also explained fhat through 
studying the many prayers that Rav 
Saadia wrote, we can learn a tremendous 
amount about the life and views of the 
Middle Ages. 

Professor Bt;n-Sasson is an inter
nationally renowned authority on 
Jewish communities in the Islamic 
medieval world. His areas of exper
tise include the history of medieval 
Jewry in Muslim lands in the 8th 
through l l th centuries. Ben-Sa'sson 
has published extensively in his field 
of specialization including thre~ 
books and numerous scholarly publi
cations. He has received several 
awards and has been a visiting pro
fessor at a number of universities, 
includi~g Yeshiva University: 

again. Devora Jacobs, SCW sophomore, 
commented, "I had him as a teacher in 
Israel and it was great to see him again, 
and of course the shiur was interesting, 
an added plus" 

Chanie Danzger, SCW sophomore. 
commented, "If he came to inspire us. he 
was successful." 

Teller's visit is part of a series of TAC 
sponsored shiurim throughout the year 
featuring visiting teachers from yeshivot 
in Israel. 

GJS 
PRODUCTIONS 

VIDEO AND 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

GABRIEL 
SOLOMON 

71-33 147rn STREET 

FLUSHING, NEW YORK 11367 

(718) 544-7509 

(718) 544-9436 
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STUDENT 
I CALE AR 

DECEMBER EVENTS 
j 12/12-12/20 Semona Sepherad Sephardic Cultural Festival! 

12/16 Accounting Society -Ice Skating 
at Sky Rink, 8pm 

] 12/17-12/18 College Democrats & Sophmore 
I 

! Class Shabb-a-ton I 

12/18-12/23 YCDS Play 
, 12/21 Friday schedule on Midtown Campus I 
I 12/22 Dr. Abraham· on Medical Ethics, I I 

I 

I During Club Hour .. 1
1 

112/23 SCW Blood Drive - Gym 8:30 am-2:00 pm . I 
12/24-25 Kesher Club Shabb-a-ton i 

Harvard_Pr'!f .. 
Delivers Kukin 

Lecture 

By CHANA RINGEL . 

On December 7, Dr. Elias J. Corey, 
Harvard chemistry professor and I 990 
Chemistry Nobel Prize Recipient addressed 
a large audience of students and professors 
in Weissberg Commons. The event was part 
of the Ira Kukin Chemistry lecture Series. 
Supported by Dr. Kuk[n, the lecture series 
features renowned scientists. The lecture 
was sponsored by the Chemistry depart· 
ments and clubs at Stern College for Women 
and Yeshiva College. Corey discussed "Mo· 
lecular Ro,~ots. Sm.a{! Molecules as Enzyme 
Catalysts. 

Corey began by stating that the specifity 
and organization· of carbon compounds in 
the cells is what makes life possible. He 
explained that certain compounds are use· 
ful in the body, only in a specific form or 
configuration. Molecular robots, with their 
catalytic compound behavior, enable the 
synthesis of specific configurations of mol
ecules in a purely useful form. These robots 
act in a directed, controlled and repetitive 
manner that force other molecules to react 
in a certain way, ensuring that the chemical 
reaction will produce a single product that 
can be used in the body by controlling 
chirality ·and fonning these en'!flliomesicall y 
pure drugs these robots aid in cholesterol 
production. They also enable the synthesis 
of"dopa," a useful form of epinephrine, and 
prozac, an anti-depressant in a form the body 
can use. 

A leader in the field of synthetic organic 
chemistry, Corey's work has contributed to 
the medical and industrial communities. 
Corey headed tfil' team of scientists to syn
thesjze prostoglandins, among whose func
tions are controlling .blood pressure and 
smoothing muscle synthesis. Corey concluded 
with optimism that the use of these. robots in the 

I 

DR. HAYM SOLOVEITCHIK 

ADDRESSES CHANGES 

IN CONTEMPORARY 

ORTHODOXY 

By ALIZA MILLER 

Dr. Haym Soloveitchik delivered a two 
part lecture on the "Transformation of 
Contemporary Orthodoxy" on Tuesday 
November 30 and Wednesday Deccm· 
ber I. Over I 00 people were in atten· 
dance in Furst Hall at the Joel Jablonski 
Campus. The lecture was part of a series 
sponsored by the Bernard Revel Gradu· 
ate School in cooperation with the Rabbi 
Gilbert Klapperman Symposium Fund. 

Soloveitchik, in his first lecture. ad
dressed the phenomenon of "the swing 
to the right" that has taken place in both 
modern orthodoxy and in the hareidi com· 
munity." He explained that in contempo
rary society, halakhic authority is no 
longer based in the home, rather it is 
rooted in texts. The lifestyle created by 
focusing on a text demands a higher level 
of accuracy, resulting in a tendency to 
become more stringent in many areas. 

In his second lecture, the function of 
yeshivot in modern society was dis~ 
cussed. Soloveitchik explicated that ·be· 
cause .the role of the Jewish home has. 
diminished, the yeshiva today is foremost 
in "habituating the religious experience." 
Additionally, he analysed the phenom· 
enon of the concentration of authority 
upon those who have mastered the most 
texts .. 

foturewillhelp''elevatehumanitytoamuchbet· 
ter condition." He then encoUiqged students to 
take interes~ reminding us that "in every chal
lenge there is an opportunity." 

RABBI A VI WEISS 

A WARDED RABBI (W THE 

YEAR 

lly !LANA GORDON and KAREN 
MILLER 

The New York Board of Rahbis 
-;entcd Rabbi Avi Wets,~ with the and 
Maria Finkel award for ·'Rabbi of the 
Year" on Monday evening, November 
22, at the Hebrew Institute of Riverdale. 
The award was presented by Rabb, 
Emanuel Rackman. Chancellor of Bar 
!Ian University. 

Weiss is kn0wn for having traveled to 
the Soviet Union to defend the rights of 
Soviet Jew-; to practice religion freely. He 
currently spends much of his time fight
ing for the release of Jonathan Pollard, 
who has been imprisoned for nine year<.;. 
Weiss is active in voicing the fears of the 
Jews living in Judea and Samaria. 

Weiss. Rabbi of the Hebrew Institute 
of Riverdale, marks his 25th year of 
teaching at Stern College. Rabbi Jeremiah 
Wahlberg. president of the New York 
Board of Rabbis conceded that this award 

NEW ACCOUNTING 

PROFESSOR EMPHASIZES 

INGREDIENTS FOR 

SUCCESS 

By A VlV A FRISCH AND 
LAURA GROSS 

Dr. Charle~ l Snow ha\ recently been 
named Professor of Accounting at Ye
shiva University·s Sy Syms School of 
Business. 

Profe~sor Sno\\ · s teaching philosophy 
goes beyond presenring the course· s curricu
lum. He ~tresses three major ingredient\ for 
success. The fir:-.t ingredient he emphasizes 
is that business students should acquire some 
working experience while in school so that 
they can become more coi11fo11able with the 
interface that takes place in the busine~s 
world. The second ingredient for succes:-., 
according to Snow, is diligent work on the 
part of the students in the classroom, which 
is indicative of the student's future diligence 
and hard work beyond the classroom: Third, 
he feels that a critical and significant corn
ponent of success is the mastery of excel· 
lent writing skills, which will help the stu
de"nts in any discipline they may choose to 
pursue. 

After graduating Yeshiva University 
High School for Boys, Snow continued his 
YU education: graduating magna cum 
laude with a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
economics from Yeshiva College in 1973. 
He earned his Masters in philosophy in 
1978 from NYU' s Graduate School of 
Business and received a Ph.D. in account
ing therejn 1980. 

v.,,1· ~1v,·11 ·;ihoul .'0 t11rJ 

Lik fi,rr1vc U\ ior f!JO',e·o/ W, \/-.h,; 
did not r .. -:.iluc ., h,mitr \1ayqr Ld Kwh 
~lllended and clamH.::d ·rn our iriHl',! thl'.rc 
1<., a frw1'>h hem 

Mayur-F!ect 
prt.:c,ent 10 -.;h;_1rc 111 lhL bntiJ\,1,e<l 
llpon Wcr-,'- (JJuliani qatt:d. "I cJ.n·t ima.µ 
HlL'. ;, nH1rc well dl's.,crving rccipii.~nt of thi'> 
<1',,.1,.,nd .,d! of uc, J,.:V/\ and nf;n-Jevv\ a-, 
v,r·!l h,n,· ,1 ',t"fl\C !ha! thr~, i<, ::t man <if 
pnnc1plc,. I h(;pc that ¼ilh rh1'> ;1'.;,,.~1ni !he> 
!C',t of thL CltJ wd! '-Ct' lha! frC,d .:dut 1Jj 

Rahhi \Nci~.--," 
\\'el'>\, <-h:dic<1t1on to the h:IAhh c1;n1 

muniiy !\ (:Xcmplified by !Ji'. :11...-ccptJ!Jl L. 
of 1he award. He divided rh1~ !/J thuu-.,and 
dollar-.. hi'~ -..ynagogut..·. the ('q"-tJi 

tion ftJJ concern'> A\1C!L\. 1Ji 

which he !'> natHinal rre.,,1dcn1. the Ben 
Duvid of Klryar Shem(,na whc1--.e 
father Wi.h h\ a tcrrorht attack. ;ind 
Leo Vmokur_ a 12 )e;i1-o!d h-o;, idt father
Jn.c, ,'.I~ a re-;ult of a 

we've 
fought. Thi.'. e,:irly ')o\ ie! 
Jewry rnovemenL the Je•;,.r., 
movemenL the s;truggie to stop the 
Amen can abandonment of hrac! v... hen~ 
ever it ~urfaced. Bitburg. \.\-'a!Jhci"rn. 
DcmanjanJuk, Jonathan, Yanke! ·1 hi--. 
award i~ not for me hut for the 
amchu ... This award is not for me. rather 
recognition of the mdhcxj3 we·\-e u~ed t.o 
further our cause." 

He aho \tated that Thi:--. evening 
Sci)"', that nu longer v.ith :,,uch eac;c 
and impunity can a political or reli~ 
gious leader call a Rabbi who defend:-. 
Jew\ a demagogue ' He c0ncluded 
by explaining that thi, award ~erve~ 
as "a declaration that a-.. much a~ the 
amcha needs the e'ttabli~hment. the 
estahlishmenf 
amcha .. even more 

need'.-. the 

Most recently, he \\a:-. the Executive 
Director of Classroom Inc .. ·an organi
zation which he founded to prepare 
high school graduates for entry into the 
work place. From I 985 to I 992. Sn,m 
was employed by Morgan Stanley Co. 
foe. where he began as a director of 
training in the controller" s departmL'nt 
and eventually became vice pre,ident 
and worldwide director of training for 
its finance, administration and opera
tions divisions. He has also worked as 
a franchise administrator for the Per
son Wolinsky CPA Revie\\ Course. Ad
ditionally, Snow s~ned as an a"-'-l--.tant 
professor at Baruch College. 

Snow is 'looking for\vard to. ··~rn e\
hilar3.ting professional and per\onal 1.'\

perience ,vith-his stude~ts at Sy.Sym~ ... 
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2 PARK A \if:NUE 
Between J:2-33 St 
:~:!-685-17 

s.;('l;il. <.:-,:1{_7' '(_\f,,i1.\·1c ;, ;iUP~RVISIC'N 

~,1:)t()ws; 1n,1~r) OF <.:,<S,-.~1_,~ 

5,;rved 9: JO 

; 1 ru Mex Omelette w/ HQm8 Fries & 7 Grein Toa.sr 

;; :1 5partish Ormtktm wl Home Fri'25 & 7 Groin Toast 

# J Cr@cm Oieese and S<alllon Omelette wl Home Frias & 7 Gn::iin Toast 

L------

:j S Cnngerbr&ad Funcokes wf HCffHimoda Ap~!e Butter 

.:P 6 Cnncmon A:o:isin: French Toast 

'i 7 Belgium. Wc:rffies w( Fr-ash fnsit & fnnen 'fcgun 

t a Tuna Meet on "J Grain Tocst 

;; 9 Quiche Du Jour- & Salad 

i 10 Pusto of fhq Dey wi Sak11:i 

GET ONE FREE BRUNCH WHEN A SECOND 
OF EQUAL OR GREATER VALUE IS PURCHASED. 

·,'ALID r;::.:.. ~AN. JOt'.1. '()4 ?LE.ASE PRESEN'!' COUPON 
~OT IN COMBfaATION ',iITH OTHER OFFERS 

sew AND SSSB HOLD 

ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE 

Hy NANI FREDMAN 

On Sunday Non·mher 21, Stern Col
kgc for Women in conjunction with Sy 
Svms School for Business held their an
n~al open house. The Stern College build
ing was filled with several hundred per
spec!i vc students and parents. 

The objective of the- open house was 
to allow potential stude'nts tn meet Stern 
College ;_idministration and faculty, ex
plore various majors, viev,' the Midtown 
campus, and gain a feeling of the co11cge 
atmosphere. 

The Open House hcgan with a series 
of informative lectures and a question/ 
an.')Wef session. Parents questioned van 
-;crvice, chevruta programs, clubs, 
shahbat programs, and sports teams. 
These questions were fielded by a panel 

of Stern College administrators such as 
Dean Karen Bacon and Assistant Dean 
Ethel Orlian, Neil Hanis, Director of fi, 
nances, announced the Rachel Golding 
40 million doll:ll' benefaction, 

Stern College student leaders, fat.> 
ulty, and administrators. met with the 

~perspective students and their parents. 
They were informed about the possible 
majors available in Stern. Pearly 
Bcnhamu, an SCW junior and student 
volunteer, commented that' the open 
house was very informative. 

Following the career workshop was 
a lunch sponsored by the Stern College 
cafeteria. 

MichaeJ Kranzler, Director of admis
sions, stated 'Tm very happy and enthusi
astic [about the turnout) but I'm not sur
prised," 
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MAKING 

OFA 
MIDRASH 

By LAY ALIZA KLEIN 

" ... and they stood under The 
Mountain: accept the Torah, or perish!" 
h is "surprising the degree to which this 

becomes the authentic way of under
standing what happened at Sinai," as
serted guest lecturer Professor Gerald 
Blidstein. "The hovering mountain provides secu-

A professor and former Dean of Fae- rity from some other threat." 
ulty at Ben Gurion University of Beer- In the process of showing that the Sheva and a former professor at Stern Michilta midrash quoted by Rashi might· 
College for Women (1965-1968), have originated with the opposite mes
Blidstein offered a new angle on Kafah sage, Blidstein noted another trend in 
A 'Iaihem Har K'Gigit in a lecture co-spon- midrash wherein twoTanaim, Rabbi Elazar 
sored by the Rebecca Ivry Department and Rabbi Akiva, have a tendency to as
of Jewish Studies. and the Max Stern sign various ambiguous midrashim as re
Scholars Program. ferring to Yam Suf and Matan Torah re-

Blidstein asked the 60 students gath- spectively. The source of this disagree
ered at SCW on Nov 29 to take a look at ment incidentally provides a fascinating 
the origins and development of the well- lesson. At issue between the two was an 
known midrash. ideological question: where is God's 

Blidstein pointed out that this particu- greatest Presence felt? In "giving_ and livlar midrash, only one of many that appear ing with Torah" (Matan Torah) or "in re
in shas, is known partly because it appears demption in history" (Yam Sufi. 
in Rashi 's commentary on chumash. Concluded Blidstein, are the midrashim 

~ 
Blidstein called Rashi on chumash a "con- showing a shift in thinking from Har Sinai 
duit to reach the Jewish mind." as security, to the Har Sinai looming as a 

In any event, also essential to its popu- threat as we learn it today? Qr alternately, --ll1rmriiMt:yr,,.c"'omnritinumueerdt-l'Bltliitidlssttte,;,i1rr.1,ciirss,th!Ter'og-rJrarrpil'llit1-=-----,aariCe1tJ;;;fieY-Saying that both views are au-
I cally_powerful image" of quaking beneath thentic aspects of the experience. "Love, an uprooted mountain, and the "idea of a benevolence and warmth" and ·"compul-

c~mpulsion which man resists at the peril sion and existential fear," Blidstein arof his existence." Of course, Blidstein gued, "often go together when speaking 
added, that is exactly the problem wi'th the of God." For R. Akiva, he said, it was 
midrash, since "responsibility [in accept-_ . indeed probably both. 
ing something] normally implies free- Blidsteinleftstudentswithanotherpoint. 
dom." He called "the heavy stress on the threat as-

It was therefore tantalizing to find peel, on KafahA '/eihem Har K'Gigit as the 
tanaitic material which also deals with a only modality of understanding the accep
fear at Sinai, but not a fear of the moun- tance of the Torah," an "mteresting educa
tain. In these midrashim, noted Blidstein, tional policy." 

-STERN WoMENADDREss 

\ CONVENTION 
continued from page 1 

As participants in the convention, 
the students were able to take advantage 
of the shiurim that were given, as well as 
the personalities that were present. Rabbi 
Jonathan Sacks, Chief Rabbi of Great 
Britian, addressed the convention on Fri
day night presenting "an outsider's view 
of American Centrist Orthodoxy." Elaine 
Sacks, wife of the Chief Rabbi, met pri
vately with the Stem students to discuss 
the role that she plays in Great Britian's 
Jewish community. Amol'lg others, Rabbi 
Meir Goldvich_t and Rabbi Michael 
Rosensweig, magidei shiur at Yeshiva 
University, each presented shiurim on 
.shabbar: 

Dworken, SCW Senior and President 
of Stem College's Torah Activities Coun
cil, commented, "I am glad that we, as 
Stern studen!5, had an opportunity to be 
part of such an !tistoric event. The con
vention, I believe, was ·a sQl.ll'Ce of chizuk 
and an inspiration to· increase involvement' 
in the Jewish community. It provided for 

the attendees a sense that we are · all in 
this together."' 

. Rachel Levitt; SCW Senior, together 
with Tehilla Goldberg, SCW graduate, 
and David Kaplan, YC Senior, ran edu
cational programs throughout the weekend 
for the youth. Levitt noted, "I am im
pressed that today's Orthodox leadership 
sees educating the youth as an important 
aspect of any educational conference. 
We thank them for affording us the op-

. portunity to participate in the confer
ence." 

Levine, SCW Senior, observed, 
"Aside from the personal benefits of be
ing able to--participate in so many of the 
aspects of the weekend, \\'e also contrib
uted to the ruachof Shabbos. The YU con
tingent initiated Friday night unirot. This 
helped complete the Shabbos atmosphere for 
the entire dining room." 

All of the student participants ,agreed 
th~t the conference was in l]lany ways a 
rewarding .experience, 

It's pretty obvious that you're 
STILL HERE, and not THERE 

WE CAN HELP!! 

oall 

212-337-1286 
if you're suffering from withdrawal. 

Counselors are standing by, 
ready to assist you. 

IAR•ILAN UNIVERSITY 
Nome is where 
the h_,t Is. 
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. H.\NU.KKAH QINNER 
•................ ~ ........• 
I · . . . I 

Caminurd from paKe I I I 
Dire,·t,>r, ,,f Bernard R,·,el Graduate POSITIONS I i 1 · 
School. and hi~ wift.' an.• hcndartors of I • I 
kwish edu..:'atillll at YC. Sic-rn Collegt I 
for Women. and BRGS AVAILABLE ON ·: 11111_ •• ~_•._111 II J,lL'k Kemp. who ser\'t:d nine ll:rms in ~ 
the LIS House of Re-presentativc-s. con-
vev,·d in his address that,"lt is truly holy T'HE I I 
11r~)unJ on which Yeshiva lJniversi1y's I I 
~·ork is heing done. Teaching the young. I I 
Reminding young men and women of our . , OBSERVER I I 
past and h,,pcfully th,· future." He further I 
explained hi:-. undt'r:-,tanding nf Israel's I 
positio.n in the Middk Ea'-t and the sacri- I :::=::=::::!!!:!> I 
fices 1,rael has made for peace. Kemp STAFF FOR I I 
concluded by sa; ing. "The light that I I 
shines thi, Hanukkah will remind the I 
world that the march of truth i~ on the NEXT 
wav. I 

.~bha Eban. former Israeli Foreign I 
Minister and Ambassador to the US. re- SEMESTER I 
marked in his dinner address that,"lsrael , I 

BNEIAIUVA is at the peak of its military power and I 
political diplomacy." Resulting from F 
agreements this year. Israel is in diplo- 0 R MO RE I 
matic relations with 100 capitals. "Since I 
blood is Israeli blood. they take responsi- I 
bility for blood lost." concluded Abba INFORMATION I Would you like to spend a SUMMER 

in the atmosphere of 
ISRAEL 

. Eban. I 
Burton P. Re,nick. chairman of the Ex-

ecutive Committee of YU's Board of CoNT'"CT OUR I 
• Trustees ,and chairperson of the Board of ft I 

Ove~rs of Albert Einstein College of I 
Medloine, served as dinner chairman. OFFICE A. 'T I 

At the dinner. the Rachel Golding ft 
benefaction. as well as other donations. I 
w~re announced. Among the contribu- 340-779·4 I 

? 
tions- were funds to computerize the YU I 
libraries. --who says that miracles no _I I 

---1<>loA"l1'g•><-1r h""fap,p,:pe=n"·--<l· q=iuip,pepe~d D=r-1>1.Nor,orroruuanl-----------1---1-T/fJf£~N-F(¾JAMIH/HMHl'f-J$fHA--lh,AH/f /Hf /lU£ FU fOQ / I 
Lamm in response to the benefactions. I I 

Student representatives of YU undergradu-
ate schools were invited as guests of Lamm. I I 

I I 

NOTICE 
STUDENTS & TEACHERS 

GET A 10% DISCOUNT 

WITH SCHOOL ID AT 

21.2-689-.27.22 
140Ea.st34iliSt.,N.Y.,N.Y. 10016 

between 3rd&L.e:xingtonAves_ 

WOl\11:EN and M.EN 

I>epa.rtme:nt St;c;>re Products at 
Af:rorda.ble Price$ 

Cosmetics• Fr~ces 
Hair Care • Skin Care 

Ba:ioh Proclucts • Nail Care 
Hosiery • Hair Orna.niente 
Gifts• Personal Appliances 

Health Neeqs • Travel Accessories 
F'ilzn ~d 7Hcur Developin,-,; 

<> Make-overs a.n.d Fu.ll Make-u.o • 
For All.O.cca.sions· · 

Call ~or Appotptment 

I I 

: - We are currently seeking high caliber people for general and specialty : 
1 staff positions for the coming camping season. 1 
I I 

: - Work side by side with others who have spent time studying and working : 
1 in Israel and share with you a common outlook and perspective. 1 
I I 
: College Freshmen: : 
1 - Come meet others who will be spending this coming year studying 1 
I in Israel. I 
I I 

: - Our educational program makes us the most unique camp in America. : 

: Work Study QJlai/able for eligible students : 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I r.11 nrite fora staff aplication today: I 
I I 

: CAMP MOSHAYA : 
I I 
I 25 West 26th St. I 
I · New York, N.Y.10010 I 
I I 
I (212)683-4484 I 
: (212)~ : 

: · Sponmred by Bnei Akin of North America and Religious 1ionista of America. I 

·C I 
I . I 

························--· 

I 
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STUDENTS SPONSOR HANUKKAH CARNIVAL FOR WASHING TON 

HEIGHTS RUSSIAN COMMUNITY 

By ABBY COOPER candles on the menorah" were two favorite 
booths among the children. The children 

Hanukkah began early at Yeshiva Uni- walked away with pockets stuffed with 
versity on Wednesday night, December prizes and with made-up faces. 
I, when Stern College and Yeshiva Col- Following the carnival, a film about the 
lege students joined in Weissberg Com- story of Hanukkah, Lights, was shown in 
mons to sponsor a Hanukkah carnival and Russian. 
concert for the Russian community of The Stern students expressed enthu-
Washington Heights. siasm about participating in the carnival, 

Approximately 200 Russian men, as one student exclaimed, "It was unbe-
women. and children attended the pro- lievable' I was thrilled to be a part of this 
gram co-sponsored by the Torah Activi- big initzvah." 
ties Council of SCW and the Philanthropy Later in the evening, everyone danced to 
Society of YC. the music of Shlomo Car!cbach. Afterwards, 

The event consisted of two parts - the h1tkes and donuts were served. All those at 
carnival for children and the concert for the carnival received complimentary 
the adults. Dr. William Schwartz, vice rnenorahs. 
president of Academic Affairs, ad- Aliza Dworkin, TAC president, de-
dressed the audience before the carnival scribed the significance of the carnival. 
began.-Both.Schwart2andhiswifewereac0 • ·~111,-,0 important that we welcome Rus-
tiveJy involved in the festivities. sian immigrants into the Jewish commu-

The Torah Activities Council concen- nity. The carnival and concert was that 
!rated their efforts on the carnival for the welcome." 
children. The carnival, which featured A similar event is planned for February in 
approximately 12-15 booths, was geared celebration of Purim. Students interested in 
to provide fun for children of all ages while participating can .contact cornmittee heads 
at the same time teach them about Ha- Abby Cooper and Tamar David. 
nukkah. "Playing dreideI'' and "squirt the 
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THE RAv's TEACHINGS LIVE ON 
By JENNIE SHAPIRO 

The passing of Rabbi Yosef Dov 
Soloveitchik last spring left hoth the faculty 
and students of Stern with a sense of over
whelming loss. Stem women felt particu
larly saddened hecause most 'never had any 
direct with the Rav. 

In order to help preserve and immortal
ize the Rav's Torah, Rabbi Ephraim 
Kanarfogel, Chairman of Stern's Re
becca lvry Department of Judaic Studies. 
asked teachers to begin incorporating the 
Rav's thought into their courses. But accord
ing to Rabbi Kanarfogel. independent of his 
request, most teachers '"felt more compelled 
to emphasize" the Rav's t~achings on their 
own. ·'You wam to talk about the Rav ... you 
feel an obligation to tell people about him." 

In Rabbi Kanarfogel · s own cour-;c on 
·'The Interface Between Philosophy and 
Kabba/ah," he has found many opportu
nities to expose studCTits to Rahbi 
Soloveichik's ideas. 

In his Jewish Ethics class. Dr. Dav id 
Shatz includes a unit on Taamei HaMir:.i'ot 
which emphasizes Rabbi Soloveitchik · s 
approach. "I have also done this in the 
past," explains .Dr Shatz. "Tile Rav had 
much to contribute to many areas of 
thought." 

Rabbi Tzvi Flaum wants his .:;rudenh 
to realize "who the Rav was and the im
pact he has had on the Veshi1·a arid lln the 
Rebheim here. Everyone is trying tl) share 
[with others] the Rav's Torah from their 
perspective. The Rav \Vas a unique person-

There was no field th.1t ht didn' [ deal 

··Most of hi'l \vorks are not printeJ :-;n 
I think teacher.; feel an t:\\_•n ~reater rc
~ponsibi!ity to focus on his ideJ;-, in :_-la_-.,-,· 

Rabbi MorJechai Cohcri, who tea..:hc" 
several courses in the Bibk Departrrn:'nt. 
also emphasized the wide of s,ub-
iects to which the ·Ra\ ··He 
·had something to say ahnur t\ cry J:..pc,.·,..-t 
or learning." 

··Even before 'the Rav pas~cd away.· l 
found his ideas relevant to class. InCl)r
porating his thought into the curricu!urn 
i, something: that's naturally p.!n of my 
k:arning. I'm only fo!lmvin_g wh1t R.:i\ 
Schachter and Rav Lichten:..tein. [huth 
students of the Ravj, did so often iV-hen l 
studied in their shiurlm. r 

In hi:- course nn Psalms, Rabbi Cuhc·n 
refers to the Rav's philosophy of 
His student.:. studying the Book of ;ere 
exposed to the Rav's analysi:-. of the- Ji 
chotomy hetween language and re.1li1y. 
and the use. of language as a wa: !n 
-;tructure reality. This idea i" 

Rabbi Soloveitchik in hi" 

··Evervone can learn 
the Ra;, .. refJe.cted 
'T::.uddikim h 'mitatam kruyim 

dwim. · [E\·en after death, the rightcnu, 
are _cunsidered living.] The Ra\ continul'.'<. 
to live through hi~ t~aching~.--

' ' ., 
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Self Defense Club Pre
pares Student for NYC 

Streets 

By REBECCA EHRENPREIS 

On Tuesday night, November 3 L ove~ 
a dozen sew students gathered to par
ticipate in the annual Self Defense Club 
seminar. led by first cue Tora Dojo brown 
belt and SCW Physical Education instruc
tor, Sarah Devorah Cohen. 

Cohen demonstrated basic self de
fense techniques in which one can utilize 
a,rything from a fist to a simple key chain. 
She stressed that the techniques must be 
practiced in order for one to competently 
implement them as an_ instrument of self 
defense. 

Self Defense Club president and third 
cue Tora Dojo Brown Belt ,Renee 
Glickman .commented on the importance 
of the seminar. She explained that, "Un
fortunately, -it i~ incumbent upon every 
Jew to learn how to defefld themselves, 
and this does not exclude woITlen. Ram
pant anti-semjtism make~ Jew~ a constant 
target of attack. Even by virtue of the fact 
that one lives in NYC today C it is basically 
a necessity for :-,urvival.'' 

DECEMBLR 16, 1991 

HUMOR AND SUSPENSE 
DOVETAIL IN STERN PLAY 

By GILA REINITZ 

had never seen a Stern College 
drama production, so my last recollection 
of a school play dated back to high schooL 
This should explain why I was slightly less 
than excited to see the l 993 Stern College 
Dramatics Society's production of Reginald 
Rose's "Twelve Angry Women", As it 
turned out, I was pleasantly surprised" 

The women blended suspense with 
sophisticated humor and held my atten
tion for a fast paced hour and a half of my 
lik 

The play itself is a classic, originally 
performed by an all-male cast. This was 
in no way an obstacle for the performers 
or Director Mark McGove~n. 

__ c ___ Th~ ba5icc,stvryJine inyolves_Ujurnrs 
who must decide on a 19 year old boy's 
fate. Throughout the play the jurors ar
gue amongst themselves about whether 
or not he is guilty of murdering his fathe~. 

The way in which the actresses inter
acted with each other showed the cohe
siveness of the cast. Dina Maslow's wonr 
derful accent (from an unidentifiable 
country). sent messages to the other jur 
rors defining freedom in America. I was 
also quite impressed with the portrayal of 
a wealthy, high class woman by Naomi 
Marton. 

Shoshana Naider pulled off a great 
acting feat, She played a woman from 
the lower economic class and managed 
to keep an offended grimace and frustrated 
look on her face for an entire performance, 

In contrast to the serious side of the play 
was the wonderfully entertaining perfor
mance by the gum-chewing Rachel Yunger. 
She brought much comic relief while con
vincing the audience that she didn't even 
know what a "reasonable doubt" was. 

Of course the thickest tension was 
sparked between two characters su
perbly portrayed by Chavi Sussman 
and Dafna Kalish. Sussman por
tra·yed a sharp-tongued. sweater

c knitting, almost sadistic granny-type, 
while her opposite, Kalish was the ear
nest light of truth and justice who spent 
hours in a hot sweaty room trying to 
convince l I others of the accused hoy's 
innocence. 

While Kalish attempted to con
vince 12 jurors, the audience was 
convinced as well by an intense per
formance containing ingredients that 
were made up of pure energy and 
talent. Though, the play focused on 
diverse personalities, as McGovern 
pointed out, everyone was the star. 

HASC COUNSELORS AND 

CAMPERS REUNITE AT 

HANuKKAH CONCERT 

continued from page I 

Diaspora Yeshiva Band. Rosenblum 
joined Fried for a final song, "L 'shana haba 
b'Yerushalayim," next year in Jerusalem, 

The YC Philanthropy Society, ran a 
concession during the concert, All pro
ceeds will go to help fund the society's 
program to feed the hungry and its other 
charity programs. 

Adding to the holiday spirit was the 
reunion of many HASC counselors and 
campers at the· concert. Aliza Leiser, 
sew senior, described the concert as, "a 
very ruachdic event; a wonderful Hanuk
kah celebration_ It was so nice to see so 
many HASC campers at the concert. 
They really enjoyed it and it made me 
appreciate the concert even more." 

Gurell also praised the behind the 
scenes work of student council vice presi
dents Pamela Schlanger and Y oni Epstein 
and all the concert volunteers, 

The sponsors of the concert were 
Vegetarian Heaven and Village Crown 
restaurants. Essen West, Har Zion Res
taurant, and Ratner's restaurants were 
the concert benefactors. 
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By Elliot I. Berlin 

Please allow a moment for me to 
inlroducc this perspectives piece. The 
information contained in this article is not 
crncia1 to anything or anyone and should 
only be read when there is time to relax 
and unwind. In other words, it is an on
the-'post-shabbat-lunch-reading chair' I 
have been assigned the joyful task of ex
pressing the spectacle of dorm life from 
my humble perspective. Odd that I should 
receive such a job being that l am one of 
the most foreboding spectators of life that 
will ever write for this paper. Anyway. 
to get started. first lets make sure that we 
understand the meaning of pros and cons. 
A pro is usually a good thing, but in my 
case, it would be a less bad thing. A con. 
is a bad (or worse) thing. Just like some 
smart guy once said, "If pro is the oppo
site of con, then progress should be the op
posite of congress". and in my opinion, it 
is. 

Just to be nice, I will start with a pro. 
Rubin dorm has a nice clean elevator. It 
is a pro because some other buildings in 
the neighborhood are much taller and do 
not have an elevator. and if they do, it 
usually smells like urine. lt is known, that 
halachically concerning what can be 
done on the holy shabbat we must refrain 
from doing things that are regarded as 
Weekday Happenings or Events. Know
ing this makes me wonder what the func
tion of the Shabbat setting on the Rubin 
1-tair elevator ooeCDoes ,r n,ake·me-eT
evator stop on every floor on the way up, 
and every floor on the way down'1 That, 
according to the idea expressed above. 
can not be a shabbat setting for it is a daily 
Weekday Happening. I suppose how
ever, that since the elevator only works 
on the average of once a week anyway, 
maybe they could get away with calling it 
a shabbat setting. 

That brings me to my next pro, the stair
wells. I suppose that we are lucky to have
as the happy-go-lucky painteron channel 13 
would say "two happy stairwells", whereas 
other buildings only have one sad one. Here, 
when the elevator does not work, we are 
forced bounce down the garbage shoots. 
Ooops! DidI'say shoots? Well, they serve 
that function as well, but during times of 
elevator failure, we are forced to use the 
shoots as a means of intra-building level 
transfers. Even though there are two stair-

well shoots in Rubin, for some brilliant plan
ning reason, neither one of them makes it 
all the way from the top of the building to 
the bottom; in fact one of them only makes 
it from the seventh to the second floor. So 
pretty much, the entire population of people 
randomly ascending and descending to dif
ferent heights in the dorm, is forced to use 
the same narrow two way stair passage. Due 
to 1he lack of adequate speed limiting 
postings and hazard warnings, and the grand 
amount of rubbish lining the already dan
gerous and restricting passageway, there arc 
good-o-plenty little slips and falls, and many 
unhappy Rubinians. 

I live in Rubin Hall. I like Rubin be
cause the caf, the convenience store, the 
pool, the gym, the weight room, and (most 
of am) the game room are all situated in my 
basement. I can't really complain about the 
food at the caf although if this were a book. 
the prices would be around chapter eleven 
(that's were they sent me). Pop quiz: What 
the heck does the 'C' in C-store stand for" 
lf you said convenience, you've been eat
ing too many 3 for a dollar chocolate bars 
(have you ever peeped al the date on those 
things?). The C-store has weirder hours than 
most Israeli banks. Russian butchers, Pol
ish scientists. Palestinian beauty spas, Ethio
pian weight loss centers, etc. The Gottesman 
health club is really very nice. The near 
Olympic size pool is heated to just the right 
temperature. and there is plenty of room to 
swim laps or just hang out and relax after 
working out. or just to unwind, there is an 
eXtdleilt jacuzzi, steam roorTl, and sauna 
combination. The facilities there are all al
ways nice, cleanly and enjoyable to use. 
Occasionaily they forget little things like 
hiring life guards, or putting water in the hot 
tub. (It is understandable that they might 
have to empty the hot tub once in a while, 
but they could wam us that they drained the 
tub before we take the required pre entrance 
shower'!) 

The gym is a pleasant luxury. It is al
ways open when I want it to be, it's well 
run, and it's always full of friendly people 
to play ball with or to join in whatever 
sport I wish to engage, The overhead 
track is well kept, and a great way to stay 
in shape without having to leave the build
ing. It also doubles as a source of amuse
ment for visiting guests in the Rub-in lobby. 
The weight room is obliging. but it is often 
crowded. smelly. and overall broken. How
ever, if all of that can be put up with. there 
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arc frequently trainers there to guicfe any
one through a quick efficient workout. The 
game room is delightful. There arc alway, 
people there relaxing after a hard day of 
work. The ambiance is calming, but the ad
joining lounge often resembles a steamy 
soap opera scene. Can't you people find 
s(}fneplace else to do that? 

In the dorm, we have ,;;ervicc'.l like the 
Y. U. radic> station ( well, maybe next\seme.., 
ter) to lbten to, newspapers to read, an ex
quisite (sometimes explicit) literary journal, 
and plenty of other student organized and 
run activities and sources of entertainment. 
There JS The Guide. to help locate things to 
do and people to do them with. The dorms 
are very close to all classes which allows 
the chevra to wake up and be in classes 
within two minutes or less. That often comes 
in handy more than once a day for me. All 
dorms are also neighboring lhe library. a beit 
medrash. and a shul. One plus to donning is 
the great Jewish environment. I can always 
find someone to learn with or talk to, and 
there are great influences and role models 
on every floor. (I had to throw that in) 

Our list great benefit of the dorm life. 
is the safety and .security offered by 
Y.U.'s finest-Burns Security. Aside from 
waking me up with those ghetto-blasting 
walkie-talkies, the only things that secu
rity has done for me are lock my door 
\vhilc I was -:.howering, and confiscate my 
hot-plate. Do I really want this army of 
men in blue to have a key to my room'? l 
used to have a false ~ense of security 
going to sleep al night knowing that there 
is a guard downstairs at all times. But nm.,., 
that I have pulled some all-niters, l see that 
after 2:00 am the guards are about as ron
scious as an anesthetized tadpole. I'd feel 
more secure sleeping with Lorena Bobbit. 
Whatever. it only costs the school like a mil
lion and a half bucks a year. No big whoop. 

Allow me (just to feel fulfilled) to sum 
µp all of the negative aspects of dorming 
in one brief hypothetical (extremely pa
thetical) situation. Suppose that you live 
on the seventh floor of Rubin. You plan to 
meet a friend at the pool at eleven o'clock 
at night. At IO minutes to 11, you walk to 
the elevator to find that it is out of service 

again. You are not incredibly surprised so 
you race down the ~te.ps to the pool. You 
get there, and find that it is one of tho~ rare 
times; where the life guard schedule got 
me'-.½Cd up. ,.rnd one life guard 1<., not wffi
cicnt !o watch the two of you, .'>O you have 
to wait an hour until tht other lifeguard get-, 
there. To kill time, you walk down to the C
Storc to get a drink or ~ome munchie'I-_ and 
you realize that you did not bnng your all 
in-one !D card with you (they told you never 
to leave home without it). Now all 
the way back up to the '>eventh s;top-
ping only for a moment on the fifth tloor to 
sustain the request of your lung~ and grnh a 
breath of oxygen. When you arri\e at 
humble estate and resort paradise. yuu 
that (there is no heat. and) there are rwo 
messages on your machine. One is from 
some guy living on the eighth floor in Morg. 
('.living' in the 'morg' is an hut 
who cares what l think). and the " 
a prank from some lonely Y. U. '-.tudc'nr who 
goes to Stem college for lonely lady' Y. L'. 
\tudents (another fine phone call for which 
we can proudly give credit to '"The Guide to 
the Perplexed Prank Phone Call" for pas
sively arranging). Anyway, you run to (the> 
Morg. because the guy that you have to c,ec 
is going to leave ~oon. Of cour"-e, because 
you refu~e to make the same mi,;~ake twice, 
you grab your ID card on the way out. \\-'hen 
you get to Morg., the guard refuse\ 10 grant 
you entrance because he docs nm recognize 
your face. However, if you sign in fir..,t. then 
you can go right up<.,tairs and bomh whom
ever the hell you wish to kill. At least the 
guard was awake at this time of night. right': 
Your friend is not up~tairs. so you decide to 
leave. On the way out. you notice a big 
crowd gathered around the mini-m()vic the
ater in the lounge. It's another football game. 
Seems to me that there are more people star
ing at that overgrown boob tuhe than there 
are in any of the campus synagogues at any 
given moment. Its more like TV u' A1adda. 

Now you have it. My thoughts on donn 
life. They wont get you into medical 
school, but they might get you thinking !oh 
no, not that!). While overall d-lifc aint too 
bad, there are some thing~ here and there 
that could use a little ·rouching up'. 
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SPOTLIGHT ON DR. LEA BLAU 
}l\ RFN..\ ~L\SLANSKY 

Fni thl· p,t:--t !5 yc1r-.. Or. Lea Blau. pro-
tc-,-,1ir 1)! ha, t-'dtt1..';!l1..·d th1..· 
\\O[llL"tl 1>! Sk·rn \\llh Llknt and 
.ibdii~ \c\ l'[ h1:furt' ha ... ,he b1..·cn "':-,pnt 
!tgllll'lr· h: {!tr Oh:,Crl'O 

Bl.tu \\ a:-. h11rn Lea Kuf'.l'l rn Brad. Ru
rn,m1.1 dunn~ the Sc1..·irnd \iliorld War 
\\,tr \\;t.., nt11 an atH1maly t11 Bl.Ill. ··1 \\:!, 

born into tfil' v,ar. :-.n 1l didn't lnnk rh,u tiad 
tu me tha! \\ c h._1d h1 ,n in the -,/1t._'!IL'I l 
lt•arned 1.'.he-:, \1.·hik ,1t!mg. in the ,hi:hcr 
I v.ac; \\PnJcr111~ \.\h~lt (ht". \1,orid wJ.s 
ol!bldt' lif the wa; but l Jidn't feel reallj 
JesperJte ... thc:- family \.\.J.S together."' 

The Kugel family sL:rV1\·ed the war in 
Romania intact ··Rumania \\as very good 
to Jew~." asserts Blau. "compared to 
Je\\ sin Hungan· or Poland, it was a haven." 

But after .... th~ \.var. the Communist take-
0\ er of Rumania drastically altered life for 
the Kugds. father wa~ a bu-;inessman 
b,_,fnn: lhc \\ ar, recalled Blau, "and that's 
,m ·unhc,1lthy :-.ocial ongtn ... so I was dis-
1.-' nm I natcU agJrn-.,t, not on!; as a Jew. but as 

th1:.· daug,htcr or~, L'omp,.irat1vcly \\L'aithy 
pt.'f"',(ill. 

Blau h1unJ hcr:-.L'lf "fricnJle~·--· during 
the C()rn111un1...,t rule of Rumania. "I W<h 
;1 mcmhL'I uf a J:inni.-.t :,.outli l1rgani1at1011, 
hut )the Cn1nnrnni:-.lsj stoppt:d it anJ had 
a Ct)Jn!llllll!"! ~·nuth nrga11i1.ation. I v.a:-. 
fh)t ..ii.:,.:...-p!cd /I \\a~] c.kprivr.:d uf ~ocial 
,1c1t, it1e-., ,. 

l .d,,· 11wn:,. nihL~r Rumanian .k\iv-., the 
Ku~el Luni!y decided lo L'llltgrat1.; to ls
r.lL'! ··Jew, cmn::ratc<l in masst:, .. a thou
:-.and people pc~ week from Rumania in 
the ')lh ... lhC\ all went to L<.,rael." 

Israel in J 951 wa:-.. quite different frorn 
the thriving country that it is today. "It 
wa~ very hard,,. asserted Blau, ''food 
was rationed ... my parents lived in tem
porary housing; it was a small room. We 
didn't have room for three beds. After 
three months we moved to a modest 
house, and I got my own room back." 

Soon Blau went to live on a kibbutz with 
other Rumanian youths, She remained for 
a year and a half. The program al Kibbutz 
Tel Yosef wa, "half a day work and half a 
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s1udy," said Blau, "we --;tudil.."d Ht'brew 
Tanm-h." After a few months, Blau he

came fluc-nl in 'the Hebrew language. 
· Blau haJ a latent interest in d1cmi:-.try 

~ince herchtldlwoJ in kumania. 'J'hcn:forc. 
·'v,rhcn I came out of !he kihhut::. l got a full 
time job in a lahnratnry .. /It was] in an uil 
and ~nap company in Jfai/a. c11!cd Shemn,:' 
',late:-. Blau. 

Blau worked a full day and ~1Ud1ed in 
high school at night. She abo studied En
gli~h privately. "I had to catch up in En
gli,h !Janguagej ... {lhough/ I iwas good in 
grammar because grammar is more logi
cal, analytical." 

The high school that Blau attendeJ 
"was the private business of a couple of 
German origin," The husband was the 
principal and the wife taught English. 

"[She] always said to me, 'You will go 
to the Technion,,, all your books will be in 
English and you will have trouble,' She 
predicted it correctly." 

"I always think of her," Said Blau, 
"Little did she know l would teach in 
English," 

After graduating high school Blau 
served as a secretary in the armed forces 
for two years. Being in the am1y "was a 
rewarding experience... in the 
kibbw:::fthe Rumanian youths 1 were not 
accepted by the Sabras at al I, we were 
outcasts, In high -;chool i didn't make 
friends, but in the army f was finally in real 
brad .. for the firsl time I was in a nor~ 
mat Israeli environment." 

Upon completing he.r army 5.ervice 
Blau "did what a normal person usually 
does,,. for the first time rn--my lite (was a 
full time student," 

Blau graduated from the Technion. the 
Israeli Institute of Technology. and became, 
a research assistant at the Weizman Insti
tute. 

In addition to her research. Blau began 
to pursue a Masters in Chemistry, Although 
Blau had a mentor at the Technion, she stud
ied independently and only visited the 
Technion to take her examinations. "l real
ized that I really learned very "(ell studying 
on my own, I had much better grades," 

Blau completed her Masters in 1963, She 

received her PhD from lhe Wc1zma11 In~ti 
tute in 1967 

The time lhat Blau ...,pent a.t the 
\\/cinnan Inslitule wa~. '·th.: greatest 
time of my life. It's a beautiful place, the 
lah equipment wa~ the hc<-;1 in the world. 
We had the hc<;t dorms .. I had my own 
roorn. 

"What I cheri:-.hcJ hut can't find :my 
where i:hc in the world l Wasj a mu:-.ic 
mom ... and it wa~ totally insulated sn you 
could fo,,tcn to the music without any in
terference. We had a :">wimming pool.. 
we were spoiled at the Wcizman fn<-;titute 
but we worked hard," 

Upon completing her PhD, Blau at
tained a position at the Israeli Biological 
Institute where she worked for a year. 

She then came to the United States as 
a post-doctoral fe!Jow in Rutgers Univer
sity, There, "I met my future husband 
Alfie Blau," Blau admits, "it wasn"t a 
successful time research-wise." 

Three months after their marriage the 
couple moved to Queens, N. Y. where 
Blau began to teach and conduct research 
at Queens College, 

"This was the first time that l taught," 
contends Blau, "l like the academic world 
more than industry .. in industry you're 
very result oriented.. I like to inquire 
!into] whatever interests me ... so I real
ized that rny place is in academia and in 
academia you have to teach." 

T~n years later Blau came to Stern. 
Since that time, organic chemistry has 
been the mainstay of Biau's course load, 

Si1y1~Blau, "['n, here four days a week 
that may be more than most students." 

Blau intimates. "I probably have a bad 
name, [Organic chemistry] is probably 
one of the toughest courses that are 
taught: But [students] should not shy 
away from hard work,,. hardship is no 
excuse for mediocrity.·~ 

Last year Blau threw a Hanukkah 
party for her organic chemistry class, 
Blau is quick to point out that, "in organic 
chemistry we have fun also." 
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